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LABOR CONGRESS VOTES TO KEEP OUT OF POLITICS
HIGHWAY FRONTAGEATION 

IOOL SITE
M-t

WANTED-FACTORY SITEI
Stop No. S3 

$25.06 Per Foot. 
Easy Payments.

ROBINS LIMITED,

W here second mort e»*e will be accepted at 
» l**r cent.. S years, front responsible party 
" *><* " HI erect modern factory, paying liait 
construction cost. »
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Go to Boaid of 
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ibly HaU — 
for Workman.

une to Kent Building. Adelaide 3200.Moderate southeast winds | 
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nee ting of the finance 
the hoard of education 
. John Hunter declared tÜ*' 
rood time to go to the 

to ask for money r®
Id soon be coming *n tLV 
onnectlon with the sêndi 1 
committee of a motion th2 

ite be purchased south 
or a new school for Dewa«$ 
d surrounding schools ” 
McClelland said that Dew 

t had had a portable buildt 
fourteen years, and if tu’ 
of a new site were deo'ded 
would mean another three 
ore they would get

DROP MANY FLIMSY CHARGES BATTLE OF THE TARIFF ON 
INGRENVILLE ELECTION TRIAL BEFORE BOARD IN WINNIPEG

COURT OF JUSTICE 
FOR ENTIRE WORLD

OFF TO MAN BRITISH WAR VESSELS LABOR IS AGAINST 
POLITICAL ACTION

any* re- 
building could, start this 
new school were put u« 

of the old Dewson Street

M

;e.
OPrincipal Smith of thé

igh school principals recom- 
mt Jarvis Street Collegiate 
hall be partitioned off hits 

walls for class rooms to 
: overcrowding^ 
uliar applications for 
ived.

A. E. HOLT RESIGNING 
TRUST CO. MANAGEMENT

League Council Offers Out
line of Scheme for Perman
ent Tribunal—Body of In
dependent- Judges, Fifteen 
in Nj|pnber, and to Sit for 
Miné Years—Questions It 
May Determine.

CATTLE IN BRITAIN
DECLINE IN NUMBER

Trades Congress Almost a 
Unit in Decision Not to Be
come Political Organization 
—P. McCallum, Toronto, 

Favors a Workers’ Republic.

i.vj

Montreal, Sept. 14.—It was an
nounced today that A. E. Holt, man
ager of the Royal Trust Company, is 
retiring shortly from active manage
ment in the - company. It is under
stood that H. B. Mackenzie, formerly 
manager of the Bank of British 
North America, and at present one 
of the assistant directors of the Bank 
of Montreal, will be appointed gen
eral manager of the Royal Trust Com
pany.

Ottawa, Sept. 14.—(By Canadian 
Press.)—A serious decline in the 
number of cattle in Great Britain is 
noted in a report received by the 
department of trade and commerce i 
.from Harrison
trade commissioner in London, 
the present time British herds 
her 5,547,000 animals, 
over ten per cent, as compared with 
the same period in 1919, and the 
smallest number recorded since 1903.

grants
A teacher, who was 

jverseas last year when 
for a grave of a sold er 

Æked for pay during the 
m> time lost.
> the board.
• wrote asking $400 because 
roke a leg while

Watson, CanadianAction was ^T/j MW* At ; 
num-

a decline of
Windsor. Ont.. Sept. 14.—(Canadian 

Press).—Discussion as to the advisa
bility of the• Trades and labor Con
gress of Canada becoming a political 
organization and guiding the political 
destinies of a Labor party In Canada 
opened and closed the one session of 
the thirty-sixth convention here to
day. During the debate several dele
gates expressed appreciation of such 
action, but only one, Peter McCallum 
of Toronto, expressed a "wish for a 
workers’ republic under a soviet. Most 
of the speakers, however, while rec
ognizing a demand for a political 
party of the labor element of the Do
minion, did not approve of making 
the congress a political body.

Throw Out Ottawa Motion.
The first discussion which opened

>
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previous to his final ac-
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The picture shows fifty members of the Canadian Navy League, who left for Quebec yesterday to sail for England, where 

they will go aboard the three British yvar vessels, the gift of Britain as a nucleus for the Canadian navy. They will
They are shown leaving the city hall atepc after having been given a

era- 
difference Tof the league, in its 

vernment, says: “The 
t propose to express 

merits of the

The counc 
letter to the 
council does

a—return to Canada about the end of next mônth. 
warm send-off. I

theany opinion 
scheme until i*t 
tuntty of considering it.’” 
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He Declare Lowering 
Flood Canada With United 

States’ Products.

Wouldhas had a full oppor- Counsel for G. A. Payne Lets 
Forty-Five Charges Go 

By Default.

FIFTEEN CHARGES LEFT

ver, that the project 
was prepared by a most competent tri
bunal, representing widely different 
national points of view. It adds:

"The' council would regard an irre- 
’ concilable difference of opinion on the 

merits of the scheme as an interna- 
I' tional misfortune of the gravest kind. 
, it would mean that the league of na- 

-| tiens was publicly compelled to admit 
Its incapacity to carry out one of the 
most important of the tasks which it 
was invited to perform. The failure 
would be great and probably irrepai - 
able; for, if agreement proves impos
sible under circumstances apparently 

f ' to favorable, it is hard to see how and 
- t, lien the task of securing it will be 

successfully resumed." .. ’ ■*
The council states it will later sub

mit its recommendations to the as
sembly of fhe league of nations.

Terms of the Project.
Some bf the features of the pro

posed world court have already been 
summarized from The Hague, but the 
draft given out today gives the exact 
terms of the entire project, consist
ing of 62 articles divided into three 
Chapters on organization, competence 
of court and procedure. A preamble 
states the general purpose of the 
court as follows:

"A permanent court of international 
jqstiee, to which parties shall have di
rect access, is hereby established, in 
accordance with article 140 of the cov
enant of the league of nations. This 
court shall be in addition to the court 
of arbitration, organized by The 
Hague convention of 1899 and 1907, 
and to the special tribunals of arbitra
tion to which states are always at 
liberty to submit their disputes for

Articles 2 and 3 give the membership 
of the court as follows:

“The permanent court of interna
tional justice shall be composed of a 
body of independent judges, elected 
regardless of their nationality, from 
amongst persons of high moral char
acter, who possess the qualifications 
required, in their respective countries, 

(Continued on Page 2, Column 4).

It states, h

SAID TO BE DYING: 
ONE MAY BE FREED

the convention was really carried over 
from yesterday’s session, when the 
resolutions committee recommended 
the deletion of a resolution from the 
Ottawa Painters’ Union, Local No. 200, 
advising political action, It being 
couched in language considered dis
courteous to the congress- ' This was 
finally deleted on a motion of James 
Simpson of Toronto, who moved that 
the congress reaffirm the stand it took 
on the qestion at the Ottawa conven
tion, and this was carried with few 
dissenting voices.

The subject of controversy was re
introduced when J. W. Wilkinson of 
Vancouver read the clause on political - 
action in the report of the executive 
council, and advised against the con
gress as a body becoming other than a 
non-political organization.

Radical Toronto Resolutions.
Sandwiched In between these two 

discussions was a spirited debate on 
the question of forwarding to the com
mittee on resolutions, formed by the 
Toronto Trades and Labor Council on 
August 6, by mail, and which have 
reached Mr. Draper thru that channel. 
These relate to self-determination for 
Ireland, oppose any action of Great 
Britain to military action in aid of 
Polànd against Soviet Russia, favor the 
alignment of the workers of Canada 
with workers’ political parties of other 
countries, pledge assistance to Soviet 
Russia against the designs of imperial 
istic governments of the world, request 
an investigation of the conduct of the 
executive in the trial of the Winnipeg 
strike leaders, and favor making the 

(Continued on Page 2, Column 9).

imittee decided to 
icognition of the Bundy ftp. 
o the extent of $965.

recom* FARMERS CONTRADICT i

Amusements. Winnipeg, Sept. 14—(By Canadian 
Press)—Manufacturers represented by 
officials of the Canadian Manufactur
ers’ Association and by 

.who set forth the contentions of vari-

Prescott. Ont., Sept. 14—By Cana
dian Press).—A wholesale dropping of 
charges against Hon. G. H. Ferguson 
on lack of support in the evidence 
adduced, and a motion for non-su’t 
by XX. N. - Tilley, K.C., chief of counsel 
for Mr. Ferguson, featured today’s 
hearing of the appeal against the 
election of Hon. G. H. Ferguson, fn 
South Grenville last October-

XANDRA
|J OLSON 
blNBAD”

MAT.
WED. individuals Delegates Arrive for Imperial 

Chambers of Commerce 
Meeting.

Commission of Inquiry irt 
Hennessy Case Impressed 

With Evidence of Alibi.

ous classes of manufacturing firms, 
united in advocating before the first 
session of the tariff commission here 
today, intention of the protective tar
iff policy. Statements that Canadian
SÏÏÏÏ2 ”““«‘nb.he rîïïrf? NO debating society
United States products and that Cana
dian industry would be stifled, featur
ed every statement made before the 
commission by the representatives of 
the manufacturers.

|—Eves. 8.15; Mâts. LIS
ALL NEXT WEEK

MATINEE 
WED.-SAT. 1 

NT MUSICAL COME
BAR QUEENSTOWN 

TO SEA PASSENGERS
» MAY GO TO HOSPITAL When

court met this éVenifig Gordon Wal
dron. counsel for G. Arthur Payne, de
feated U«F.O. candidate, outlined scqje 
45 charges which he was dropping for 
lack of evidence to support them.

This left about 15 charges yet to 
be disposed of. These, Mr. Tilley 
claimed, had not been proven. There 
was no proof of agency on the part 
of anyone alleged to have attempted 
or committed corrupt acts, 
nection between these men and Mr. 
Ferguson had been shown, counsel: 
argued

No Corruption Regarding Meals.
As to the alleged payment for meals 

served to persons attending the con
vention at Spencerville, there was no 
corrupt act or intent and no evasion

' SEATS 
NOW I■■6*1

■ Or /AVPlCAL <?aou>

The delegates for the forthcoming 
congress of chambers of commerce of 
the British Empire, to be held in To
ronto. are beginning to arrive. About

Cork. Sept./ 14——The prison physi
cians today informed the Associated 
Press that among the hunger-striking 
prisoners in Cork jail there . were noXFarmers Urge Free Trade.

Agriculturists, represented by offi
cials of the Canadian Council of Agri
culture, in a lengthy statement, took 
a stand for the abolishment of pro
tection, as being harmful to the proper 
development of agriculture, and asked 
that the government put into force a 
system of direct taxation to replace 
tariff protection. Proper operation of 
the income tax would result in an in
crease of $200,h00,000 a * year in the 
revenue, the farmers held.

R. A. Pringle Cautions.
Declaring th-at the commission 

must be guided in its judgment by 
experience. R. A. Pringle. K.C., of 
Ottawa, speaking on behalf of the 
textile manufacturers of Canada, said 
that the wealth of the United States 
had developed under a protective pol
icy and that the agricultural industry 
had not been handicapped. He asked 
that those who advocated the abol
ishment of this policy in Canada bear 
In mind that industry had provided 
opulent markets for the products of 
agriculture.

Dealing with the development of
(Continued on Page 2, CeUimn 1).

fifty, headed by the Right. Hon. Lord I No X/ 1 • n
Desborough. ,he president, came in! Abound Vessel is Per

mitted to Enter the 
Harbor.

& grave collapses during the night, but 
that the, condition of Sean Hennessy 
and Kenny was extremely critical this 
morning and that all the hunger strik
ers had been entered in the morning 
médical report as dying.

Kenny, unlike thç others, who are 
young, is a man of forty-two. He 
has seven children and his wife is ill, 
which is causing Kenny much anxiety 
and lowering his morale.

_ , , Hennessy Is still in the half-con-
d notlce the British admiralty, scious condition he has been in for 

printed in The Official Gazette tonight. several days. All are more or less 
The order which takes effect forth- comatose, but retain, according to the

with was isoMori ,, a .v doctors, ‘A blurred conception of out-wun, was issued under Çie restora- side affairs.”
I tion of order in Ireland regulations.

FOSTER WILL AID 
WIGMORE’S FIGHT!

1 '

iyesterday and were met by Sir James 
XV. XVoods, chairman of the Toronto !m No con-<s>

fj notgeneral committee, and other promi
nent local men. They included: Stan- !
ley Machin, chairman of/fhe British ' London, Sept. 14.—Until

I notice "no ship or
V *

further
Imperial Council of Cqjnmerce; A. J, 
Hobson, LL.D.; vice- 
British Imperial Council; R. B. Dun- 
woody, O.B.E., secretary of the Brit
ish Association: L. P. Andrews, F. X.. 
Darracott, Charles G. Selfe, Albion 
XViHiams, Alfred Aslett. James Stan- 
worth, J. Greenwood. XV. Stuart Kay, 
J. XV. Downs, J. R. Pollit, L. Whiteley, 
A. Cecil Powell. Bernard Sugden, E. 
Victor Dodd, G. XXT. Laxton, F. J. 
Tompsett, F. XX*. Panther and J. Dick
ens.

vessel carrying
passengers eastern bound is to 
the portairman of the enter

or harbor of Queenstown,".1ime Cast Production 
44th St. Theatre, N. Y. says (Continued on Page 2, Coiumn 7).

RUM-RUNNING STUDENT 
INDICTED FOR MURDER

I;

CESS EVERYBODY 
LIKES IT.

General Willis, head of the commis’-

==p==iEp£l#;Iel
tirs are prepared to apply restoratives nf T - Ornne-n 111 
immediately, but according to the elder billed Henry 
Hennessy. it Is Sean’s wish to have Mass, on thc eve of 
nothing done for him by the govern- exercises

(Continued on Page 2, Column 6).

*•30. Met. Tomorrow. 2.30 
JAM MORRIS Present*

FARMERS CONTEST 
BRANTFORD RIDING

D MRS.

HAM Author of 
"BINTY 
PULLS 
THE
STRINGS. *•

A number of the delegates remain
ed in Montreal, while others went to 
Ottawa, but they will all be here for 
the opening of the congress on Sat
urday.

who shot and
E. Maroney, Medford, 

commencement 
at Dartmouth College, last 

1 June. His trial was set for next
j Monday.

Meads was alleged to have been 
connected with a "rum-running" sys
tem being operated between points on 
the other side 
boundary and

. . students at Dartmouth, and a dispute
Ottawa. Sept. 14.—(By Canadian   I over liquor was supposed to have re- „ .. . _ . _ . , . .

Press.)—Bir George Foster, minister J suited In Maroney’s death, according Brantford, Ont., Sept. 14. (Special.)
of trade \nd commerce, will leave on Candidate Attacks Steamship ’ 1° ®vlde"c?- Mead» "as not called to -Action by the Ü.F.O. of Brantford, 
XVedrwx.Ha,, <•„„ =, D u H appear before the jury, but remained meeting last evening, ann ounced as

esday tor St. John, N.B., «'here Combine and British n the county jail, where he has been behind closed doors, but given out
he will speak on Friday in support of a prisoner since his arrest. this morning, caused more than a
the- candidature of Hon. R. V. XVig- Apple Importers. ...L.. --------------------- flurry in local political circles. The U.
more, minister of customs. The min- CDCÇIl TÏIMDI C IM PO- decided that A. XV. Burt, who is
ister was anxious to have Prime FIXEhMI 1 UIyIdLL 11$ vice-president of the local Jndepen-
Minister Meighen speak in St. John ! Port Hope. Ont.. Sept. 14.—(Cana- 1,1 dent Labor Party and urttil recently
this week, but he has been compelled dian Press.)—XX'. T. R. Preston, who fD A IM TAT f’III/'' A /1A Princ'Pal of the collegiate here, was
to remain in the capital by pressing was ch0sen at a Liberal convention in !ll\AII$ INI I .fill Alii I i a suitable candidate to represent this
public business. Voting will take " ° * „ convention in 111 UlllU/lUV constituency in the federal parlti-
place in both St. John and Colchester ?ro"° tod.ay’ as, ^ 1farty, candidate _______ ment, on such a progressive platform
on Monday next. tor the riding of Durham, in the Do- as may be agreed upon. This fol-

. - „ Montreal. Sept. 14.—The damage to Expect' to Win Both. minion house devoted his speech Wheat Down Ten Cents ___ lowed the statement of J. Dunedon.
whose name ts withheld. Elliott had, the Met.agama must be very slight The government is confident of car- ™aln‘y .V" a bitter attack upon the . . ^ appointed to meet the I.L.P., that
-been missing chickens and on his | a(ter her accident on Sunday, when she rying both seats, but more confidence No[th Atlantic steamships combine, Cash Prices in Toronto lhat party wa* dominated by one 
waj to the barn at eight last night ; became embedded in a clay bank, 25 exists in regard to the result in St. and methods ot British importers , . man, who had ail to say and with
grasped a girl in the darkness, be- mjies below Montreal and remained John. Shou’d both ministers be Canadian produce. He declared that Little Changed. whom others seemed to fall In line,
lieving _her to be a thief. He took ; fagt for 40 )loura. she is announced elected it is probable that the writs between these upper and nether mill- ' Mayor MacBride, who asked and was
her into the barn where lus brother to ,oad for passengers on Saturday ‘ for X'ale. B,C and XVeet Peterboro i stones- the Canadian agriculturist was „. „ . ' given permission to address the U.F.
was milking, to assure himself of her next as advertised-. will be issued without further delay ! ground almost to the point of extlnc- Lnh® j-hI,caS° &ra,r> Exchange took i O., while XV. C. Good, for the U1F.O..
identity. The girl screamed and the .. tion. He stated that in the past 19 another slam at grain prices yester- j was given permission to speak before
strange man appeared and almost ■■■------------  -........... - ■ ■ - —-  years the apples exported from Can- , ’ , ma''ked down "’heat options the I.L.P. only after the president of

j upon sight shot Elliott in the abdo- _ . _ , _ _ _ . . I ada, valued by the Canadian ef.stoms î.®" 8 ,us ,el' corn »Ptfone, five that body had been allowed to cen-
men from the effects of wMch he died WILL CALL FOR VOLUNTEERS at îku’,>0<)0«0- which was double the cent's Corn and oTs '° three sor hls remarks.
at three this morning. The stranger p v v x. T , amount actually recpivpri hv .e t8‘ ccrn and oats options are now
came, it. is said, from Penetang. He TO If F F P OP OF P IM IP FI AMO <1 veers had actuallv cost the Rritish cOW»n l<? the lowe8t Price this year, theescaped, and two girls have also dis- 1U ORDER IN IRELAND j sum^M 50.- Teptem^er 61ncent8’

appeared; it is believed they went -----------------------------— , , non oon This . ?nQ r'=Ptemt>er corn $1.35X4. Decern-with him. They. too. came from ^ „ , ,, <7- . , , ’ profit to the British whmln, a ber wheat went slightly below $2.40
Penetang. it is thought. British Government Reported to Have Decided fobbing trade B u h wholeaale and a bushel, but it was below this in

joomng trade. August at $2.06^, after selling at $2.70
to Break Republican Movement Before . ^rest?? asserted that this loss a bushel.

n .. i I to the Canadian producer could be re- Locally thei<e is not much change
Parliament Reassembles. medied bv the erection in Great Britain noted in cash prices. One farmer in-

». . afid Europe if necessary of warehouses formed The XX'orld yesterday that he
Hazleton. Pn„ Sept. 14.—Early set- j ---------- ------------;---------------— ; and cold storage accommodation, and had sold bis wheat to a dealer in East

Element ot the "vacation” strike in Moscow. Sept. 14.—A report has London. Sept. 14.—The Sinn Fein Intelligence department claims that It that thls should have been done bv Toronto for $2.30. and the board ol
nareff, TitC rtRldS to,light ap; bLen,rMeiVîVlT tbat ,^,1' SemCcn" has learned that the British military government, acting In conjunction with the Canadian government,
parent!^ depended upon the repiv of off. the anti-Bolshevik leadér in Si- . .. . . , . _ . Extortionate Ocean Rates.
Secretary of Labor Wilson to the in- brja, who some time ago was said certai" T 7 ° , f 7 decided to break the Republican move- In respect to the North
qtlirj- of mine workers’ officials, as to to have declared his support for the ! ment In Ireland before parliament reassembles on October 19, according to
whether the United States department far eastern republic, has absconded ' The Daily Mail’s Dublin correspondent.
of labor would consider claims of the to China with his large gold reserve. "Certainly a pronounced change has occurred In the councils of the high i
miners, provided they return to work. ------- ---------------------- military officers in Dublin,” the despatch adds. "Two months ago they were |

The policy committee, representing «APPOINTED GERMAN Inclined to look kindly upon peace proposals, based on dominion home rule,
hard coal diggers, made little head- AMBASSADOR and opposed the arming of the Ulster Volunteers. They now approve the

in its second session here today, London, Sept. 14.—It is officially an- ! latter scheme." 
and adjourned until tomorrow without /lounced that Dr. Sthamer has been | The Daily Mail a’so reports that It Is the intention of the government to I 
€tienig an^ 77ti0" 10 bring about a re- appointed German ambassador to Great appeal for volunteers to assist in the maintenance of order in Ireland, the
the telLfL ,C 7lineS’ eXCept ,Td ”rl!a,f Ha!*as been serving as charge | ca|| for volunteers net being confined to Ulster.

* Y.t tgram. to the secretary of laéxir d affaires at London, having arrived1
at Washington. ,--z here last February. 11 ■ -- --------

____ i_

Meighen Unable to Go ELast 
—May Issue Yale and Peter

boro Writs Soon.

Valuable Empire Work.
"This congress.’’ said Lord Des

borough, in the c - rse of an inter
view, “promises 
importance and f.ir-reaching interest.: 
It was to have been held in 1915, and : 
the break intervening would have 
been more unfortunate had it not 
been for the opportunities that have 
been given the council since then to 
do a

Nomination of A. W. Burt, 
Labor Man, Big Sur

prise.

DURHAM LIBERALS 
NOMINATE PRESTON

Hls Newest Comedy

NT TELL” be of great

MAN IS SHOT DEAD 
AT EAST KORAH, ONT.

of the International 
Hanover, N.H., byBy Graham Moffat, 

he Original Scottish Cest: 
»2.50, *2.00. *1.50, *1.00, 50c. 
.Mats., $1.50, *1.00, 75c, 60c.

Lithuania Has Accepted
Poland’s Peace Proposals

Copenhagen, Sept. 14.—Lithuania has 
accepted Poland’s proposal to send 
peace delegates to Kalwarya to nego
tiate with the Poles, and consequently 
hostilities ceased at noon Monday 
says the Kovno correspondent of The 
Berltngske Tidende. * ■ |

Just before the armistice wras put in « 
force, the Lithuanians captured Seiny, 
about 20 miles east of Suwalki, a*d 
about the same distance south of Kal
warya.

i^eat deal of valuable work in 
parts of the empire. Thein OPERA I Matinees 

f v HOUSE | Wed. & Sat. 
TION AND SURPRISES 

| THE- GREAT «

ckstonE
many
council formed in 1911 has not been 
by any means a debating society. It 
has accomplished some real hard 
work—and it is for that we are here. 

(Continued on Page 4, Column 5).

Geo. Elliott is Murdered by 
Stranger, Who Escapes 

in Darkness.
ERMAN OF MYSTICISM METAGAMA RESUMES

SAILING ON SCHEDULE
Sault Sle. Marie, Ont., Sept. 14.— 

George Elliott, married, with three 
children, was murdered last nlghl at 
his home in East Korah by a man

EEK---------SEATS NOW—

ILL’S HONEY-BOY
THANKSGIVING, OCT. 18.

Ottawa, Sept. 14.—Thanksgiving will 
this year be celebrated on Monday, 
Oct. 18. A formal order to this effect 
will probably be approved tomorrow.

STRELS
SIGERS. STAB DANCERS 
ILARIOUS COMEDIANS

WORK IN U. S. MINES 
IS STILL UNCERTAIN MacBrir’e Comments.

'Mayor MacBride, commenting , o«i 
this action, declared the more the 
merrier, declaring he would not move 
his little finger to prevent opposition 
from the U1F.O. He declared that 
labor was being used as a mesne to 
help the U.F.O. machine to get con
trol of the federal house, and he 
would not be a servile follower of 
the U.F.O. dictatorship or embrace 
the Soviet system. For the people of 
Canada were beginning to see thru 
the Drury-Simpson combination, and 
the sooner the real test of strength 

He declared that

ALL
WEEK(IE ST. THEATRE 

INTER (iARI)EN End of Vacation Strike De
pends on the Reply From 

Washington.

I AM S. HART
In "SAND.”

I E MUSICAL BUDS. . „ -, 
aw & Co.—Hunter, .Rsndell e 

DeMorets—Elroy - Sister*—

*|
ABSCONDED TO CHINA

WITH GOLD RESERVEin.
len Show Same ae toew'e.

Trade quotation is still $2.30 to $2.40.
For No. 3 white oats the board quotes i 

Atlantic 70c to 75c. From Montreal it is report-
steamship combine which had been the ed that the Canadian wheat board hap came tht, t>etter' . . .
subject df his reports to the govern- still a lot of the wheat crop of 1919 yet tîle C.FO. were opposing labor tit
ment since 1900, Mr. Preston alleged ; unsold, and that the British buyer is Brantford, St. Catharines and Peter-
that steamship companies in the com- absolutely out of the market, believing boro, and he hoped labor would gat 
bine were in receipt of a million of that wheat prices will ultimately reach ita eyes opened, 
dollars in government subsidies, that a much lower level.' Simmonds. of
the freight rates were gxed at the ; If this is true that the wheat board 
highest possible scale, and had fre- has still a part of last year's crop to
quentlv discriminated against Canada I sell, the balance yet coming to the
in favor of competing countries.

TAR
RY LANG 
LIFTERS

! President Ccrss? 
the I.L.P., declared 

that Mayor MacBride* nomination 
from the I.L.P. was subject to con
firmation of a public meeting and 
that Mayor MacBride had agreed to 
accept the decision of that meeting 

candidate. In the meantime.

AND HIS

fanner in participation certificates is 
Mr. Preston announced his intention , likely to be lower than what is ex-

of making these questions a public pected. In fact, last year’s balance is as to a ____
J issue. now competing -with this year’s crop, the LL.P. nomination .was eynplete.

«5J
!

LEAGUE COUNCIL’S PLAN FOR 
INTERNATIONAL TRIBUNAL

i-
*

CHOOSE MACSWINEY
TO BE PRESIDENT

DubHn, Sept. 14.—The annual 
conference of the Irish Municipal 
Authorities’ Association, 
ed of representatives of the local 
elections 
thruout

compos-

administration bodies
Ireland, today elected 

Terence MacSwIney—now In Brlx- 
ton prison, London—president for 
the next year. The conference 
then adjourned for • the day In 
sympathy with him.
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